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Passageways through the Metaverse 
is a comic about Aliza and her 
father's crazy, cynical friend, Barney, 
and their adventures in different 
metaverses using a golden book that 
has a troublesome sense of humor. 
Sometimes the metaverse they visit is 
an alternate universe, and sometimes 
it's just a strange place in the 
universe altogether. 

Throughout their adventures, Barney 
wants to get out of the adventure as 
soon as possible because he's been 
there and done that for over 8000 
years, but Aliza wants to connect with 
the people. Sometimes there's a lesson 
to be learned, but not if Barney can 
help it. 

Editor
Paul Nguyen



Meta Yoga Studios.

Hey barney! You had me sniff
around about your leak on how

 roger found ana. I've found
something more than just a
leak. Come by and you can

meet him.

What's
with the cat 
hologram,

barney?

Yeah, right.
I'm going. I don't

care how irresponsible
it is.

Incoming holocall
from penelope. would

you like to accept?

Yes.

I have
to tie up some 
loose ends, 

aliza.

Alone.



Metaverse zn3t-delta. How
exciting! Usually you let

my portal opening randomly place us,
but this time you're intentionally 

picking the metaverse.

When I
gave up my

powers long ago,
I left a lot of loose
ends. Now that you
helped me get my 
powers back, I'll 

need to close 
them.

The book
says This metaverse 

is mostly swampland with 
an underwater ruby city 
where people do some

shady business.

Well, we
might be doing

some shady
business.

Swami barney michaels.

It
must be a big

deal if he chooses
to see you.



I'd
tell you

to shut up,
Penelope, but
who can tell
a cute cat like
you to shut

up?

Am
I allowed to 
say you're a 
cute cat?

I'm a
cat, not a bunny.

It's not offensive
to correctly tell
a cat how cute

she is.
How's
frank?

Sorry,
penelope.

Oh.

I guess
you wouldn't be
here if frank was 

still around.

Now that I 
have my powers back,
I'll need to clean up
a lot of loose ends
including how they

found ana.*

*See Issue 3.
--Editor.

Who's she?

Frank's
gone.



Frank's
kid, aliza. She's
the next me.

The next
Keymaster?

Well,
this will 
make this 
mission a 

little more 
interesting.

Why
would me

being here make 
things more
interesting?

Hello,
everyone!

Would
anyone like

some snacks?

What's
that roger-lover

doing here?!



Whoa!

Whoa!

Eliu's
reformed

now.

Yeah,
right! it was

assassins like him
that hunted

ana!

I
rehabilitated

eliu. He's
sworn off

violence and
become a

cook.

I'm
going to
cook him!

He's
one of

my loose
ends!

Maybe
I should
close it
right 
now.

Barney. He's not what I brought 
you here for. My contact has

what you're looking for about 
ana. But eliu comes with us.

Alive.

Why?
He's my 

boyfriend.

Cookie?



Alright. Fine. He can go.
But make sure he keeps

his paws away from
aliza.

The Tubes.

We
need to

find my hookup
into the

city.

{oof!}

Sorry, sir!

Ow!

You
sure
are.

Back
off,

loser!



Eh. You're
lucky it's bad

luck to fight old
people, animals,

or kids.

What
a jerk.

It's
alright.

He felt like he
needed to

do it.

Man,
You are

neutered.

Let's go.

There.

Where
the smoking
caterpillar

is.

B-fly!



Nelly!
How

are you my 
dear?

Great.
These are

my friends, Barney
and aliza. And this

black cat is my
boyfriend,
Eliu felix.

Charmed.

How
can I help

you?

We
need passage into

Red City.

Ahh!
A custom service!
You pay very well, 
so take the tube to

the sea over
there.



Wait,
that shuttle goes

underwater?

Take
this from

someone who
doesn't like water.

These tubes are
very safe.



Snacks?
No

Thanks,
Killer.

Penelope,
why does barney

distrust Eliu
so much?

Long
ago, barney

and frank were
protecting ana.
roger had hired

an assassin--

Eliu.

...to
take ana

dead or alive.
eliu had ana pinned,
and as he stuck out
his claws to give the 
final blow, barney 
made eliu's right 

paw blow
up.



Barney
and frank

then take ana
and leave eliu to
bleed to death. As

they leave, eliu
leaves a homing

beacon on
ana.

which
is how

they found
her after I
retired, and
why I should

close the loop
on this
witch's

cat.

Barney,
I told you, it 

wasn't the homing 
beacon that lead 

roger's lieutenant 
to your sweet ana. It 
only isolates to where 
on a planet, but not

which metaverse. Only
someone with meta-

verse-traveling 
powers has that

ability. 

Yeah,
Barney. Be

quiet and let
penelope
finish her

story.

Bah.

And my
contact thinks
he has a trail

for that.



So, I 
found eliu 
bleeding to 

death. I took him 
and nursed him back 

to health mentally with 
my guided meditation
and physically gave
him a mechanical

paw that I had
to train him to

use.

Now he's
a skillful chef 

and has given up
violence.

{mwah!}

Gross.
Why would

you change? Once
an assassin, always 

an assassin.

Love.

I'll
show
you.

We're
almost
here.



Eliu.
Did you see
the crack in

the tube? And she
says it's safe

in here.

Red city.

Aliza.
Eliu. Stay in

the shuttle. where
we're going isn't
for kids or the

non-violent.



Tax!
It's good

to see
you.

Penelope!
always good to
see my favorite

cat in a space suit.
Is the buff, old

dude who I
think he is?

Yup!
This is barney.

he's the
keymaster.

Retired.

doesn't 
Look like. but when you 

did, Swami barney, a powerful 
assassin named red mask 

was snooping around 
looking for ana.

He had
strange teleporting
powers almost like 

yours.



Hmm. If 
he can teleport, he 

can sense metaverses. so
red mask probably snooped

around and was able to
find the metaverse ana was 
in using his sensitivities to

the different
metaverses.

Yes. And
now rumors

are that Red mask
IS snooping around 
even more looking

for a girl even more
powerful than ana 

the shaper.

Umm, guys.
there's something
weird going on

outside.

Who's the
kid?



The next
keymaster...

Tax!

We gotta go!



Nelly!

Hey, cat.
Thank you 

for the most 
happiness i've 

ever had.



Aliza.

I have
been looking
for you for
a long, long

time.

"Teleport."

Ahh!
I'm on his

ship!

"Crash
landing!"



What do
I do? Get

Aliza
Back.

Minions.

Stop
that black

cat.

Nelly...
Give me
Pardon.

How?!



"Expand!"

"Floater!"

Bye, nelly.

I'll
miss your
kisses the

most.

You
could have
killed me
shooting
the ship.

Yeah.
My bad.

I wonder
who that red
masked guy

was.

Don't
worry...

"He's dead
anyway..."

end.
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